Abstract Incentives for using wind power and the increasing price of energy might generate in a relatively short time a scenario where low voltage customers opt to install roof-top wind turbines. This paper focuses on evaluating the effects of such situation in terms of energy consumption, loss reduction, reverse power flow and voltage profiles. Various commercially-available roof-top wind turbines are installed in two secondary distribution circuits considering real-life wind speed data and seasonal load demand. Results are presented and discussed.
I. INTRODUCTION CURRENT energy policies are encouraging the connection 1 of small-scale power generating plants to distribution networks, mainly in response to environmental concerns as well diversification of the energy mix. As such, Distributed Generation (DG) [1] , electric power generation located within distribution networks or on the customer side of the network, is expected to play an increasingly important role in the power system infrastructure and market. On the other hand, given that distribution networks were not planned to support widespread insertion of power, various studies have reported that such integration may create technical and safety problems [2] - [6] .
Considering the special attention given by governments to wind energy, currently the fastest growing technology, and a scenario where residential and commercial customers harness the benefits of on-site generation, this work is aimed at assessing the effects that a high level penetration of roof-top wind turbines may produce on secondary distribution, i.e. low voltage, circuits. Moreover, given the time-variant characteristics of wind generation it will be necessary to examine impacts over an extended time period.
Here, two secondary distribution circuits are analyzed considering seasonal daily demands. Wind power estimates are based on data for southern Scotland for the year 2003. Results are presented and discussed remarking the timevariant benefits and drawbacks of roof-top wind power generation taking into account critical scenarios of such generation.
II. TECHNICAL DATA In this section the data required for performing the simulations of high penetrations of roof-top wind turbines in secondary distribution circuits is presented. This includes wind turbine power curves, wind speeds, load demand and secondary circuit details.
A. Wind Turbines and Wind Speed Data
In order to consider real-life roof-top wind turbines, five types that can easily be found in the market were chosen, as shown in Table I . Windpower [9] Renewable Devices [10] , Wind Energy Solutions [11] Since each wind turbine is manufactured by different companies their performances vary. Fig. 1 Two low voltage distribution secondary circuits were used in order to evaluate the effects of high penetration of roof-top wind turbines. Both four-wire three-phase circuits possess a radial structure and line voltage of 240V. Line section and load data are presented in Appendix A. The 21-bus circuit which contains 16 residential loads accounting for a total maximum demand of 26.5 kW, mainly using ASC 2/0 conductors. The second circuit is composed by 29 buses, 12 of which are residential loads with a total maximum demand of 17.7 kW, using ACSR #2 conductors. Both secondary circuits will use the typical load profiles shown in Fig. 3 , obtained after adjustment from the design values of peak demand to the actual average value of peak winter demand and minimum summer demand as reported by the Electricity Association in UK [12] .
A. Energy
Given the three seasonal demand patterns presented in Fig.  3 , i.e., summer, F&S (fall and spring) and winter, Figures 4 and 5 show the 24-hour energy consumption of the day during which the output of each model of wind turbine was at its seasonal maximum on each of the 21-bus and 29-bus circuits, respectively. With different power curves for each turbine, the days shown are not necessarily the same for each device, as Table II indicates. The first values of energy consumptions ("NO WT") correspond to the original secondary circuits, i.e., no wind turbine installed. As expected, the more the nominal capacity insertion of wind turbines, the less the energy consumed by the circuits. Moreover, in some cases the wind power generation exceed the circuit demand, leading to a scenario were energy is exported. In this way, it can be seen in Fig. 5 that the insertion of 10 WES5 wind turbines (total nominal capacity of 25 kW) is able to fully supply the 29-bus circuit demand and even export energy when considering the maximum daily energy production. Given that, in some cases, reverse power flow may disrupt the operation of distribution transformers, regular export of energy may not be desirable. In this way, 10 BWC XL1 wind turbines (total nominal capacity of 10 kW) may be suitable for the 21-bus circuit, whereas for the 29-bus solely 8 kW of total nominal capacity (10 FE wind turbines) may be installed.
Certainly, the insertion of wind turbines will relieve the load demand leading to a reduction of power losses. However, this statement is limited to a given generation capacity since losses may also increase, as shown in Fig. 6 . 
B. Total Power Flow Through the Distribution Transformer
Even analyzing the total energy consumption, as presented in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 , some results may be masked due to the time-variant characteristic of both the demand and wind power generation. Therefore, an hourly analysis becomes a useful tool for observing the behavior of the total power flow through the distribution transformer. Fig. 7 to 9 present hourly power flows at the head of the circuit of those configurations where installed wind turbines did not produce negative daily energy consumption for the 21-bus circuit (Fig. 4) , considering summer, F&S and winter seasons, respectively. Clearly, while some configurations remain demanding power from the distribution transformer throughout the day, some wind turbines do produce reverse power flows, confirming the importance of such a detailed approach. Consequently, for this secondary circuit it may be appropriate to install no more than 10 FE wind turbines (total nominal capacity of 8 kW, i.e., 30% capacity penetration), although small reverse power flows appear as it can be verified in Fig. 8 . It is well known that distribution systems present unsymmetrical line segments and unbalanced loads, i.e., unbalance is a common-day problem face by utilities. Consequently, the total power flow at the head of the circuit can be split into its three-phase components in order to gain a deeper insight. Fig. 10 presents the hourly three-phase power flows for the maximum energy production summer day considering ten AIR-X wind turbines installed in the 21-bus circuit. Although Fig. 7 exhibits that there is no reverse total power flow, when having a per phase analysis one can find out that during some hours reverse power flow do take place for phases b and c. It is important to remark that the 21-bus circuit is particularly unbalanced, with most loads in phase a. Consequently, since the wind power injection is assumed balanced among the three phases, the least loaded phases are more affected. Decrease of losses and reverse power flows directly affect the voltage profile of the secondary circuit. Certainly, due to power quality issues the maintenance of voltages within specified limits is very important. Fig. 11 shows the voltage profiles of the longest path in the 29-bus circuit considering three different sets of wind turbines during the hour of peak demand (17:00 -18:00) of the maximum generation summer day. Phase a was considered for analysis since the 29-bus circuit is reasonably well balanced. As expected, the original voltage profile ("NO WT") is improved by adding sets of ten AIR-X, SWIFT or BWC XL1 wind turbines. Nonetheless, the latter, due to the reverse power flow (see Fig. 5 ), exhibits voltages above that of the distribution transformer (node 1). On the other hand, if we are to consider voltage limits, for instance, ±5%, the largest voltage exceeds the reference voltage by 0.4%. As expected, results suggest that the higher the penetration the greater the reduction in losses in the secondary circuit. Nonetheless, when total demand is exceeded reverse power flows appear which may disrupt transformer operation. It was also shown that, due to load unbalance, which is common in distribution systems, a per phase analysis is needed. Voltage profiles are also improved by higher penetrations and given the relatively modest turbine capacities there is limited risk of breaching voltage limits.
Reverse power flow and voltage control strategies, as well as protection schemes should be also analyzed in scenarios with high penetration of wind turbines, considering both technical and economic aspects.
Finally, it is important to note that this study considered the maximum energy production day of each season, so the effects of the wind power generation are most significant. In practice, in order to investigate the impacts of wind turbines insertion in distribution networks it is critical the availability of wind speed forecasting for a given horizon, considering a longer period of time, as well as the uncertainties associated. Table A-la and Table A -lb present the corresponding line section data, self and mutual impedances, in ohms for the 21-bus circuit. Corresponding load demand (representing 1.0 p.u.) is shown in Table A Janusz Bialek for his assistance in and support.
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